Getting to Innis Library

Innis Library is located in the north tower of Kenneth Taylor Hall (KTH), Room 108, adjacent to the DeGroote School of Business (DSB) and across from the David Braley Athletic Centre (DBAC). It is one of the best kept secrets on campus, in part, due to its "hidden" location within and between two buildings. Since there are no signs outside the buildings informing you of its existence, we've created a series of maps and videos to help you find our little library. Find us and be part of the INnisCrowd!

Maps and Video Directions to Innis Library

Sterling Street to Innis Library video directions

Parking Lot H to Innis Library video directions

Parking Lot M to Innis Library video directions

The three routes below are accessible by wheelchair having ramps, elevators and automatic door openers.

Parking Lot C to Innis Library video directions

Parking Lot E to Innis Library video directions

Mills Library to Innis Library video directions

Source URL: https://library.mcmaster.ca/spaces/innis/sections/our-spaces/accordion/getting-innis-library